AnyDesk
Professional

Professional is the perfect AnyDesk
license for medium-sized businesses
with volume needs.

What does AnyDesk
Professional offer?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Use
Unlimited Endpoints
Remote Printing
File Transfer
Mobile to PC Remote Control
On-Screen Whiteboard
Auto-Discovery
Free Updates to the Latest Version
Compatibility with Older Versions
of AnyDesk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Address Book
Unlimited Devices
Custom Alias
Session Logging
REST Interface
Admin Features
AnyDesk Custom Client

AnyDesk: It’s fast, easy, secure, reliable, and available at a very affordable price.

Price:

€16.99
per month *

* Annually billed
subscription,
VAT excluded.

Who is AnyDesk
Professional for?
• Small and Midsize Companies
who need a remote access solution on multiple devices with additional
premium features

• Midsize IT Departments
that care for internal and external systems

• Individuals and IT Professionals
that need to establish one session at a time from an unlimited number
of active devices

• Programmers, Developers, Architects,
and Other Specialists
who would like to scale their IT capabilities depending on their needs

Our clients’ experience
with AnyDesk Professional
Patrick
head of IT at a medium-sized
company
“We switched to AnyDesk
from a different solution
about a year ago. The first
reason was price, but now
we really value its reliability
and speed. Everyone praises
AnyDesk for its usability and
I can certainly recommend it
to anyone seeking an
alternative to their current
software that they aren’t
completely satisfied with.
On top of that, we could
customize the AnyDesk
interface and add our logo,
so it looks like a much more
exclusive application for our
clients than some universal
software.”

Christina
head of customer care
at a smaller company
“We use AnyDesk to solve
our clients’ technical
problems. There are six of us
in the customer care
department and we all have
AnyDesk installed on our
computers. What’s great is
that AnyDesk works just as
well on Windows, MacOS,
and Android, which means I
can connect to another
device from my tablet if I
need to.”

Rahul
an employee in a midsize
IT department
“AnyDesk is a very practical
tool we use every day. Our IT
department maintains
computers and other
devices across the company.
AnyDesk has all the
important features that we
need, including an Address
Book, REST Interface,
Auto-Discovery,
On-Screen-Whiteboard, and
File Transfer. AnyDesk
always works flawlessly,
which allows us to focus on
our work.”

One User

More Users

Large Teams

One Device
Unlimited Endpoints
One Session

Multiple Devices
Unlimited Endpoints
One or More Sessions (Optional)

Multiple Devices
Unlimited Endpoints
Multiple Concurrent Sessions

Lite

Professional

Power

Ideal for small businesses
or freelancers

Ideal for medium-sized businesses
with volume needs

Ideal for large enterprises
and organizations
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AnyWhere.
AnyTime.
AnyDesk.
We provide professionals
with the tools they need
to do great work
“We believe in software that enhances

AnyDesk was founded in Germany in 2014

the creativity and productivity of its

and is one of the 50 fastest-growing busi-

users. That’s why it’s our mission to

nesses in Germany. Our technology is

build products that enable users to

trusted by millions of people and more than

accomplish great things–anytime,

25,000 companies in 173 countries, including

anywhere.”

leading Fortune 500 brands. The software is
based on our company’s unique proprietary

Philipp Weiser, AnyDesk CEO

codec, DeskRT, which allows for virtually
latency-free collaboration no matter where
users are located around the world.

@AnyDesk

@AnyDesk

AnyDesk
Software GmbH

anydesk.com

Headquarters
Friedrichstraße 9
70174 Stuttgart, Germany

